Register by March 15 and save 10% with promo code ENERGY10!

APRIL 15-18, 2019
CARIBE ROYALE ALL SUITE HOTEL
ORLANDO, FL

COMMISSIONING | ENERGY MANAGEMENT | BUILDING DIAGNOSTICS
At CxEnergy 2019, attendees
will hear case studies and best
practices on how to optimize
building performance, extend
lifecycles of vital HVAC equipment
and building systems, and improve
occupant comfort.

PRESENTED BY
AABC

SPONSORS

WHO IS ATTENDING CxENERGY?
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Commissioning Providers
MEP Engineers & Energy Managers
HVAC Testing & Balancing Professionals
Building Owners & Facility Managers
Lighting & Control Technologists
Utilities & Energy Service Providers
Plant & Facilities Engineers
Building Control & Automation Experts
Code Consultants
Government Officials
Financing Experts

WHAT IS DISCUSSED AT CxENERGY?

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS

Case Studies & Best Practices In:
■ Existing Building Commissioning
■ Test & Balance
■ Data Analytics
■ Health Care Commissioning
■ Demand Response
■ Building Envelope
■ K-12 Education Commissioning
■ Cybersecurity for Energy Managers
■ Commissioning a Pro-sports Stadium

www.CxEnergy.com

info@commissioning.org | 202.737.7775

Authorities in Certification
ACG, EMA and AABC have provided certification and training to thousands of industry professionals
over a collective period of more than 75 years. Along the way they have advanced the professions
of commissioning, test and balance, and energy management, and made significant contributions to
the engineering and sciences that are the essence of those professions.

www.commissioning.org
ACG created the Certified Commissioning Authority
(CxA) credential, which today comprises the largest
group of certified, independent commissioning
personnel in the world. The CxA is ANSI-accredited
and recognized by DOE’s Better Buildings®
Workforce Program. ACG requires that CxAs be
independent of contractors, manufacturers, or other
entities that could affect the ability of the member
to render an independent report. Independence,
integrity, professionalism, the CxA.
info@commissioning.org | (202) 737-7775

www.energymgmt.org
EMA’s Energy Management Professional (EMP)
certification is ANSI-accredited and recognized
by DOE’s Better Buildings® Workforce Program.
Holding this valuable certification infers the status
of “qualified energy auditor” by the definition
established in the new ASHRAE Standard 211, the
world’s first comprehensive standard for energy
audits. The commissioning-based EMP certification
trains EMPs to deliver maximum energy efficiency
combined with the system optimization today’s highperformance buildings and facilities demand.
info@energymgmt.org | (202) 737-1334

The Associated Air Balance Council (AABC) establishes industry standards
for field measurement and documentation of HVAC systems, and provides
education and technical training for its members and industry. AABC produces
the ANSI-approved National Standards for Total System Balance and other
highly regarded training manuals and publications.

www.aabc.com

AABC provides certifications for Test and Balance Engineer (TBE) and
Test and Balance Technician credentials that ensure professionalism and
integrity. Independence is the cornerstone of AABC. Members are prohibited
from affiliating with mechanical contractors, design engineers, or equipment
manufacturers, preventing conflicts of interest and demonstrating that AABC
members provide unbiased test and balance services.

info@aabc.com | (202) 737-0202

Experts in Energy Efficiency & Building Optimization

